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Abstract 
Boiler tube leakage is the major reason of affecting the safe operation of the unit now, there are 3 methods of the 
"four tube" leakage detection: Traditional method, filtering method and acoustic spectrum analysis, acoustic spectrum 
analysis is the common method, but this method have low sensitivity and the sensor damage easily. Therewith, 
designed the special acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type, proved by experiments, the acoustic 
catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type can enhance leakage sound, can accurately extract leakage signals, has 
high sensitivity, and can avoid the effect of sensor by fire and hot-gas when the furnace is in positive pressure 
situation, reduce the installation and maintenance costs of the boiler tube leakage monitor system. 
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1.  Introduction  
The leakage of power station’s four tubes which are water wall tubes, superheater tubes, reheater tubes, 
economizer tube, is main reason of the unit off-the-line without plan. The main methods of the "four 
tube" leakage detection: traditional method, filtering method and acoustic spectrum analysis, acoustic 
spectrum analysis is the common method, this method receive noise signals through installing special 
acoustic sensors on the heating surface and header of the boiler, but the shortcoming are that the fire and 
hot-gas when the furnace is in positive pressure can damage the sensor easily, and the sensor’s sensitivity 
is low. [1-3]Therewith, this paper introduces the acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type to 
detect the four tube leakage, this device has the previous filter for audio signal, and because of using the 
high-temperature vibration membrane, can prevent damaging of the fire and hot-gas by the positive 
pressure of the furnace, to improve the sensitivity and sensor’s longevity[4]. 
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2. Acoustic Catheter With Acoustic Resonance Cavity Type 
The structure of acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type is shown in figure 1. Acoustic 
catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type consists of A and B by two vibration films, the vibration film 
is high-temperature insulation membrane (Ptfe membrane or foil), A film is placed in the internal of the 
acoustic catheter, B film is placed in the rear end of the acoustic catheter, and the sensor is after the B 
film. When the fire and hot-gas come into the acoustic catheter, A film will vibrate, the vibration of A 
film summons the B film by the air, and reflect on the B film, because of the designated distance of A and 
B film, the sound wave occur interference in the acoustic catheter, increase the sound intensity of the 
leakage.  
 
Figure 1.   The structure of acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type 
The range of this device for detecting signal frequency is 2.4 kHz~5 kHz, and the main research 
frequency of the acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity type is 3 kHz.  
Assume the sound wave will occur interference between A and B film, appearing standing wave, the 
forward wave is [5-7]: 
 1
2cos( )y A t x  (1) 
The forward wave transmits to B film by the air, if it is strict that the receiving surface B and the 
emitting surface A are parallel, the incident wave will reflect vertically on the receiving surface, the 
reflected wave is: 
 2
2cos( )y A t x  (2) 
The synthesis wave of the incident wave and the reflected wave is: 
 txAyyy cos]2cos2[21  (3) 
Where A is sonic wave amplitude;  is angular frequency of the acoustic sound, rad/s; t is the travel 
time of the acoustic between A and B film, s; x is distance of A and B film, m. 
Equation (3) indicate that the standing wave is engendered between the emitting surface and the 
receiving surface, that the points are in the same frequency vibration, and the point of the amplitude 
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2[2 cos ]A x  is the cosine function of position x, correspond to points of  2| cos | 0x  is static, 
become nodes, make 
2| cos | 1x  due to 2 ( 0,1,2,3)x n n .  So positions 
2
x n  are antinodes (figure 2).  
 
Figure 2.  Standing wave 
Visibly, the distance of two adjacent antinodes (or nodes) is 
2
(that is half wavelength), the 
wavelength can be calculated, if only measured the distance of two adjacent antinodes (or nodes) x1, x2: 
 2 12 | |x x  (4) 
The distance of A and B of acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity is designed by wavelength, 
because the sound signal of different frequency is different, sound in acoustic catheter with acoustic 
resonance cavity engenders standing wave, enhances sound signal of specific frequency, and weaken 
sound signal the other frequencies, and it can serve as the previous filter for audio signal. 
3. The Relative of Acoustic Catheter’s Distance and Temperature 
Now, the acoustic catheter of online leakage detector is placed nearby the boiler, the temperature is 
about 20 ~80 , the speed of sound leakage can be expressed [6,7]: 
 RT  (5) 
Where the speed of sound wave, m/s; molar gas constant R=8.31 J·mol-1·K-1; molecular weight of gas 
=29 kg·mol-1; T=273.15+t (t is the temperature of the acoustic catheter location, ), K; adiabatic index 
of gas =1.40. 
Let T=273.15+t into (5), you will find the speed equation of wave in the air: 
 
0
(273.15 ) 1
273.15
R t t  (6) 
In the equation 
0
273.15 331.45m/sR , when the temperature of air is 0 , on the basis of wave 
theory, we can get to know: 
 f  (7) 
Where ƒ is acoustic frequency, Hz;  is wavelength, m. 
Research the relation between wavelength and temperature of acoustic resonance cavity casing (figure 
3). When temperature rising, sound wavelength increases gradually. From figure 3, we can get that 
wavelength of 3 kHz (20 ) is equal to wavelength of 3.2 kHz (60 ), resonant frequencies differ 200 Hz 
between 20  and 60 . 
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Figure 3.  Relation between temperature and wavelength 
4. Test Results and Analysis 
In order to test the usability of acoustic resonance cavity casing in the Boiler tube leakage Monitoring 
system, use sine signal of 3 kHz through the signal generator inputs speaker, sensor probe receive sound 
of speaker, change the distance of acoustic resonance cavity casing, research the position of standing 
wave, through the oscilloscope display sensors output voltage (table ). Simulate the data in table 1, 
relations between distance and sensors output voltage is shown in figure 4 
Table 1 Test Data 
Distance /cm 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Voltage /mV 52 102 292 110 67 49 55 102 312 128 74 
Distance /cm 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28  
Voltage /mV 66 71 90 288 130 86 58 64 96 296  
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Figure 4.  Relations between distance and sensors output voltage 
As shown in figure 4, Sensors output voltage change significantly with distance transforming of 
acoustic resonance cavity casing. Through the standing wave theory calculation, when the voltage is 
maximizing, sound in acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity engenders interference, and the 
antinodes is on B film. By the time, we can confirm the distance of acoustic resonance cavity casing at a 
frequency of 3 kHz.  
Compare normal acoustic catheters with acoustic catheters with acoustic resonance cavity, we can 
obtain relations between the leakage frequency and sensors output voltage (table ). Simulate the data of 
table , we will get the relation (figure 5). 
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Table 2 Test Data 
Sound frequency /Hz 2500 2600 2700 2800 
Out put voltage of normal acoustic catheter 258 188 224 380 
Out put voltage of acoustic catheter 
with acoustic resonance cavity 
20  54 92 112 154 
60  44 50 50 90 
2900 3000 3100 3200 3300 3400 3500 
280 220 232 336 316 224 208 
242 312 165 98 72 64 49 
114 156 240 325 164 96 74 
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Figure 5.  Relations between the leakage frequency and sensors output voltage 
As shown in figure 5, sound intensity in normal acoustic catheter has little change, but it is obvious in 
acoustic catheter with acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity. When the temperature is 20 ,
sound intensity is maximizing at a frequency of 3 kHz in acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity, 
and the other frequency is weakened, enhances leakage signal intensity of sensor receiving, provides 
accurate leakage signals for subsequent processing. With constant distance, maximizing of sound 
intensity becomes 3.2 kHz when temperature is 60 . Frequencies of boiler tube leakage signal are from 
2.4 kHz to 5 kHz [8-10], so it does not influence sensors to monitor leakage signals and filter. It is proved 
that acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity can amplify leakage signal, reduce the interference 
of background signals, and have better effect of previous filter. 
5. Conclusion 
For method of monitor boiler tube leakage, normal acoustic catheters have low sensitivity, and are 
damaged easily, because of using vibrating membrane which is thermostability and thermalinsulation in 
acoustic catheter with acoustic resonance cavity, it can effectively avoid the influence of fire and hot-gas 
when the furnace is in positive pressure. Proved by Experimental results, constant distance of acoustic 
catheter will extract leakage signal accurately, reduce the influence of noise, and lessen the cost of boiler 
tube leakage monitor system. 
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